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ASTC MARKETING

OPPORTUNITIES

ABOUT ASTC
The spirit of innovation and creativity necessary for
success in today’s world is often ignited and nurtured at
a science center. Science centers are rich, spontaneous
learning environments that reach millions of students,
including many from underserved communities, as well
as families and senior citizens. They offer stimulating,
productive use of out-of-school hours, empowering
people to become “hands-on explorers,” experimenting
with notions about science from the traditional to the
cutting-edge.
The Association of Science-Technology Centers
(ASTC) is a global organization providing collective
voice, professional support, and programming
opportunities for science centers, museums, and
related institutions, whose innovative approaches to
science learning inspire people of all ages about the
wonders and meaning of science in their lives.
ASTC has more than 650 members in nearly 50
countries around the world, reaching over 90 million
visitors each year and offering programs to inspire
youth, train educators, and build public awareness
about science’s vital role in identifying and solving the
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awareness of some of our biggest challenges, such
as sustainability, and what science centers are doing
to educate the public on these issues. We conduct
necessary research to tackle critical field-wide
questions, such as how can science centers be even
more relevant to their constituencies?
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ADVERTISING

Bimonthly magazine of the Association of Science-Technology Centers

July • August 2013

Dimensions Magazine

Bimonthly magazine of the Association of Science-Technology Centers

Enhance your visibility year-round in this “must read” for

September • October 2013

all science center staff. The association’s award-winning
bimonthly magazine, Dimensions is the source of valuable
insights into trends, practices, and crucial issues affecting
the science center and museum field, as well as practical and

Developing the
Science Center Workforce

successful strategies shared among institutions.

(Details inside on page 11)

Audience Profile: CEOs, directors, curators, educators,

Shaping Perceptions
of Science Centers

consultants, exhibition personnel, registrars, and many others
who purchase products and services for science centers
and museums.
Distribution

6,000

To view rates, ad sizes, etc., visit:

Readership

15,000

astc.org/pubs/dimensions.htm

AD SIZE

1X (PER ISSUE)

3X (PER ISSUE)

6X (PER ISSUE)

Members

Non-Members

Members

Non-Members

Members

Non-Members

Full page

$1,500

$1,750

$1,300

$1,500

$1,000

$1,200

2/3 Vertical

$1,000

$1,250

$800

$1,000

$650

$850

1/2 Horizontal

$800

$1,000

$700

$900

$550

$750

1/3 Square

$700

$900

$600

$800

$500

$700

1/3 Vertical

$700

$900

$600

$800

$500

$700

Cover 4

$1,950

$2,150

$1,700

$1,900

$1,500

$1,700

Cover 2 or 3

$1,950

$2,150

$1,700

$1,900

$1,500

$1,700

* Membership status must be current at time of receipt of contract for all insertions. ASTC does not adjust
rates if membership status changes during contract.

Advertising is also available in INFORMER, ASTC’s biweekly email
newsletter, bringing you interesting, relevant, and sometimes quirky

INFORMER online ads:

news about all aspects of science and museums, as well as the news you

$500 members

need to know about Association activities. Nearly 2,000 people receive

$800 non-members

INFORMER every other week, and the newsletter has an average open
rate of nearly 40 percent.
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THE ASTC ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Exhibit/Advertise/Sponsor
ASTC’s Annual Conference attracts nearly 2,000 attendees from the world’s cutting edge
science museums, nature centers, aquariums, planetariums, zoos, and botanical gardens,
as well as natural history and children’s museums. More than half of ASTC’s membership is
represented at the annual conference each year.
The conference is the premier professional development opportunity for the science
center field. Science center executives, educators, exhibitors, and development staff,
among many others, attend the conference to network, learn, and be inspired. Through this
annual event, current science knowledge and best practices are shared, resulting in better
prepared science center staff and more engaging programming. Over 80% of the attendees
are from science centers and museums, and more than 80% are decision makers. Target
your message to this audience through sponsorship, exhibiting, and/or advertising in
conference programs.

EXHIBITS
ASTC ANNUAL CONFERENCE

What’s Included with Your Booth:
• Company listing in the preliminary program, if contract
and copy are received by April 15.

October 18–21, 2014
Raleigh Convention Center

• Company listing and 25-word description in the final
program, if contract and copy are received by August 1.

Hosted by the North Carolina Museum of Natural Sciences, Raleigh,

• Standard 10’x10’ exhibit space, including 8’ high backwall, pipe and drape, 3’ high side-rail pipe and drape.

North Carolina, USA

The ASTC Annual Conference and Exhibit Hall provides your

• Advertising discounts

company with an outstanding opportunity to display your
products and services to the largest gathering of science

EXHIBIT BOOTH HEIGHT AND CONFIGURATION

museum professionals from around the globe.
The nearly 2,000 attendees—your best prospects—come

Exhibit displays must not be higher than 8 feet in the back

to network, attend over 100 educational sessions, and learn

and 4 feet on each side, unless written approval is granted

about your product or service.

by ASTC. The back 5 feet may be occupied up to a height
of 8 feet. No exhibit display or other obstructions should

ASTC cares about maximizing your return on investment,
and works hard to make a fresh, dynamic exhibit hall each

interfere with the view of another exhibitor. Two or more

and every year that you won’t find anywhere else.

booths cannot be set up horizontally due to the back drape
creating a line of sight issue. All booths are set up vertically,

Exhibit space is limited and the show will sell out—

with the 8-foot backdrape on the side of the booth, not at

don’t delay!

the top or bottom unless there is nothing in front or behind
the desired booth location. (Visit conference.astc.org/

Exhibitors for more information.)

BENEFITS OF EXHIBITING:
• ASTC hosts two receptions in the exhibit hall, along with
lunch for all attendees on Sunday.

Booth Furnishings

• Six and a half hours of non-competitive exhibit hall time
over the two days the exhibit hall is open.

internet access, computer and A/V equipment, and other

• For every 10’ x 10’ exhibit booth you purchase, ASTC
Sustaining Members receive two complimentary full
conference registrations and non-members receive one.

exhibitor’s expense.

• ASTC Sustaining Members receive a $300 discount on
exhibit booths.

Raleigh Convention Center, Halls B and C

• For every 10’ x 20’ exhibit booth purchased, each
additional booth is 20% off.

Headquarters Hotel: Raleigh Marriott City Center

Booth carpet, tables, chairs, wastebaskets, electricity,
booth furnishings or services will be available for rent at the

Venue
Raleigh, NC
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EXHIBIT HALL SCHEDULE
(Tentative Schedule: See conference.astc.org for the
most current schedule)

Product Demonstrations
at the Annual Conference

Friday, October 17
Exhibitor move in/set-up: 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

You can showcase your goods and services at the
Annual Conference during an advertised onehour presentation. Price includes room rental

Saturday, October 18
Exhibit Hall Open: 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Exhibit Hall Welcoming Reception/Prize Drawing:
4:00 – 6:00 p.m.

(set theater style), audio visual equipment (LCD
projector, screen, laptop, sound, and microphones),
and publicizing in the final program and on signage.
Exhibitors: $750

Sunday, October 19
Exhibit Hall Open: 10:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Lunch in the Hall: 10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Networking Receptions/Prize Drawing: 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Exhibitor Move-Out/Tear-Down: 6:00 – 10:00 p.m.

Non-Exhibitors: $2,000
(does not include registration)

For more information on exhibits contact:
ASTC Conference Department
(202) 783-7200, fax (202) 783-7207
E-mail: conference@astc.org
Visit conference.astc.org for more information and for instructions on reserving a booth.
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Exhibit Hall Rates (All fees payable in U.S. currency.)
On-Site Exhibit Sales
Must be an exhibitor
at the 2013 conference
(October 19 – 20)

Early Bird Rate
Make the Preliminary
Program Listing of Exhibitors!
(October 23 – April 15)

Advance Rate
Make the Final Program
Listing of Exhibitors!
(April 16 – August 1)

Regular Rate
August 2-on

Zone 1
ASTC members only

$2,150

$2,300

$2,450

$2,600

Zone 1
Non-member

$2,450

$2,600

$2,750

$3,000

Zone 2
ASTC member

$1,850

$2,050

$2,250

$2,450

Zone 2
Non-member

$2,150

$2,350

$2,550

$2,750

Zone 3
ASTC member *

$1,550

$1,750

$1,850

$1,950

Zone 3
Non-member

$1,850

$2,150

$2,250

$2,450

Zone: Per 10’ x 10’
exhibit booth

* ASTC members are always able to purchase an affordable exhibit booth under $2,000 (Zone 3).

2014 Exhibit Hall Floor Plan

ZONE 3
(GREEN)
NETWORKING
AREA

NETWORKING
AREA

ASTC RESOURCE
CENTER

ZONE 2
(RED)
CLASSROOM

ZONE 1
(BLUE)

NETWORKING
AREA

CLASSROOM

ROUND TABLE

NETWORKING
AREA

SPONSORS (ORANGE)
ENTRANCE

ENTRANCE
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October 19–22 • Albuquerque, NM

October 19–22 • Albuquerque, NM

ASTC Annual Conference Publications
Preliminary program – an advance look at the highlights of
the conference, this guide goes out to the broadest possible
universe of potential registrants – emailed to 10,000 people
and made available on the conference website!
Final program – referenced by conference attendees, this
high-quality guide becomes a take-home piece, extending
your message long after the conference is over.

Conference Program Rates: Preliminary Program Pricing
RATES

MEMBER EXHIBITOR

NON-MEMBER
EXHIBITOR

NON-EXHIBITOR

Cover 4

$3,800

$4,000

$4,200

Cover 2 & 3

$2,800

$3,000

$4,200

Full Page Four Color

$1,900

$2,500

$2,700

Half-Page Four Color

$1,500

$2,000

$2,200

Conference Program Rates: Final Program Pricing
RATES

MEMBER EXHIBITOR

NON-MEMBER
EXHIBITOR

NON-EXHIBITOR

Cover 4

$3,800

$4,000

$4,200

Cover 2 & 3

$2,800

$3,000

$4,200

Full Page Four Color

$2,300

$2,500

$2,700

Half-Page Four Color

$1,800

$2,000

$2,200

Conference Preliminary Program Ad Sizes
AD SIZE

WIDTH

HEIGHT

Full Page Bleed

6.25”

Full Page Trim Size

6”

Conference Final Program Ad Sizes
AD SIZE

WIDTH

HEIGHT

10.75”

Full Page Bleed

8.75

11.25”

10.5”

Full Page Trim Size

8.5”

11”

Full Page Live Area

5”

9.5”

Full Page Live Area

7.5”

10.5”

1/2 Horizontal

5.5”

4.875”

2/3 Vertical

4.75”

9.875”

1/2 Horizontal

5.5”

4.875”

1/2 Horizontal

7.25”

4.75”

1/3 Vertical

2.25"

9.875"

1/3 Vertical

2.25”

9.875”

1/3 Square

4.75"

4.75"

1/3 Square

4.75”

4.75”

*Please keep vital copy within the live area.

*Please keep vital copy within the live area.
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SPONSORSHIPS
SPONSORSHIPS BY LEVEL

For a Targeted Impact:

Partner .............................................................. $25,000+

This level gives you broad exposure, but in a way that is

Gold.....................................................................$10,000+

more targeted. This is an excellent opportunity to point
the spotlight on a new project, such as a new traveling

Silver..................................................................... $7,500+

exhibition, a new product launch, etc.

Jade......................................................................$5,000+

Big Screen Day......................................................... Gold

Bronze..................................................................$3,500+

General Session Stage............................................ Gold
Registration Counter.............................................. Silver

SPONSORSHIPS BASED ON YOUR GOALS

Awards Luncheon......................... Silver (not exclusive)

What is your goal in being a sponsor of the ASTC Annual

Planetarium Demo....................... Silver (not exclusive)

Conference? Who do you want to interact with? What kind of
exposure do you want and when do you want it? What best

For a High Profile with a Specific Group:

suits your needs in order to maximize your investment in

ASTC understands the importance of your being able to

being a sponsor?

engage the right group within the science museum field. Only
at our annual conference will you be able to focus on targeted

ASTC offers three different groupings of sponsorship

audiences such as exhibit designers, educators, development

options that will help you define and reach your particular

professionals, and, of course, CEOs. If you want to hone in on a

goals. As always, we will work with you to make sure your

specific group, you might want to consider sponsoring:

brand, product, or service stands out in a unique way,
showcasing who you are and why our audience would be

Opening General Session....................................Partner

interested in what you have to offer.

Leadership Reception..................... Gold (not exclusive)

Here are the three different approaches you can consider

CEO Luncheon......................................................... Gold

in determining which direction to take as you select a

Awards Luncheon ........................ Silver (not exclusive)

sponsorship option:

Governing Members Reception............................. Silver

For Widest Overall Exposure:

Development Luncheon.......................................... Jade

Do you want to have a strong presence everywhere at the

Networking Receptions............................. Jade (each)

annual conference, with repetitive and constant visibility of

Advocates for Diversity

your brand? If so, you might want to consider sponsoring:

Development/Marketing and Membership

Lanyards ................................................................. Silver

Exhibit Developers

Conference Bags.................................................... Silver

Museum Educators

Conference Signage............................................... Silver

Session Tracks—ASTC can customize a package to
include a session or a series of sessions focused on:

Phone Charging Station......................................... Silver
Environmentally Friendly Water............................. Silver
(bottles and signage at coolers)

Management (CEO level)
Exhibit Design/Development

Media Packages

Marketing

Final Program, Dimensions, and
INFORMER Conference Ads Package.................... Jade

Development

Badge Holders......................................................... Jade

Education

Pens...................................................................... Bronze
Attendee Gift........................................................ Bronze
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$10,000
Gold
Sponsor

$25,000
Partner

Guide

$7,500
Silver
Sponsor

$5,000
Jade
Sponsor

$3,500
Bronze
Sponsor

Logo and listing as ASTC Partner—year-round
brand alignment in Dimensions magazine,
INFORMER, ASTC website, annual conference
and other events

X

Opportunity to address crowd during a
Keynote Session

2 minute
speech or
video clip

Logo on Conference Website Homepage

X

X

Special mention at Opening Session

X

X

Complimentary one-hour Product Demo at
Annual Conference

X

X

Recognition in Dimensions (1 issue)

X

X

X

Complimentary copy of conference pre- or
post-registration list in EXCEL format

X

X

X

Exhibit Booth

Complimentary
10’ x 20’

Complimentary Complimentary
10’ x 10’
10’ x 10’

Ad in Annual Conference Programs

Complimentary
Full Page in
Preliminary
and Final

Complimentary
Full Page in
Final

Complimentary
Half Page in
Final

Logo projection at Opening Session

X

X

X

X

X

Complimentary Conference Registrations
(includes complimentary booth registrations if
applicable)
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4

3

2

1

Live logo on the ASTC conference sponsor
web page

X

X

X

X

X

Logo recognition and company description
in the Final Program

X

X

X

X

X

Logo in Preliminary Program
(if contracted by April 15)

X

X

X

X

X

Signage at conference on-site registration

X

X

X

X

X

   Contact: David Corson, Director of Conferences, at (202) 783-7200 x121 or dcorson@astc.org

818 Connecticut Avenue NW, 7th Floor
Washington, DC 20006

